The Tim Collins Scholarship for the Study of Love in Religion
Applications invited for 2020
The Project for the Study of Love in Religion is offering a scholarship worth £5,000 per annum for a
student at Oxford who is writing, or intending to write a thesis that relates in some way to the place
or meaning of love in religion. The student may work in any area of the humanities, arts or social
sciences, and will normally either already hold the status of a DPhil Student in the University of
Oxford, or will have been accepted by the University as a Probationary Research Student on the
DPhil course. In exceptional circumstances a student may gain the award for writing a thesis as part
of a Master’s degree in the University of Oxford. The scholarship will be awarded for the first year,
and it is then renewable for up to a further three years, depending on satisfactory progress. The
holder of the scholarship is required to be, or to become, a member of Regent’s Park College,
Oxford. The holder must also be in sympathy with the aims of the Project for the Study of Love in
Religion as set out on the website loveinreligion.org.
Applicants should supply:
1. A current CV, with the names of two referees;
2. An abstract of the intended thesis;
3. A letter explaining how the thesis relates to the Study of Love in Religion, and giving an account of
the applicant’s interest in the subject.
Applications must be made by: 30 June 2020.
Applications should be sent to: academic.administrator@regents.ox.ac.uk
Eligible subject areas for the Scholarship:
DPhil in Theology (Full-time or Part-time); Philosophy; Oriental Studies; Anthropology; Archaeology;
Archaeology (Part-time) (Continuing Education); Archaeological Science; Ancient History (Full-time or Parttime); Classical Languages and Literature (Full-time or Part-time); General Linguistics and Comparative
Philology; Classical Archaeology; International Development; Education (Full-time or Part-time); English (all
subjects); English Local History (Part-time); Geography and the Environment; Fine Art (Full-time or Part-time);
Continuing Education (Part-time); History of Art (Full-time or Part-time); History (History of Science and
Medicine and Economic and Social History); History (HSM and ESH) (Part-time); History (Full-time and parttime); Literature and Arts; Law; Socio-Legal Studies; Music (Part-time); Politics; Medieval and Modern
Languages (Full-time and Part-time); Sustainable Urban Development; Social Policy; Social Intervention;
Sociology; Economics; International Relations.

Please make enquiries about other areas

